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A joint contract is proposed to coordinate the time-varying supply chain of risk-averse manufacturers and retailers. -e joint
contract uses price reduction subsidies and revenue-sharing strategies to enable manufacturers and retailers to share risks and
achieve overall coordination of the supply chain. Firstly, a centralized and a decentralized decision-making model of the risk-
averse supply chain are established. On this basis, reasons for the supply chain failure to coordinate are analyzed, and a joint
contract is designed. -en, the specific form of the joint contract is given. Finally, the coordination effect of the joint contract is
quantitatively analyzed through numerical analysis.

1. Introduction

With the shortening of product renewal cycle, product
competitiveness is not only related to price and quality but
also closely related to order response time. Time-based
competitionmode [1] has become the mainmode of product
competition. -erefore, in the coordinated operation of the
supply chain, each node enterprise distributed in the product
life cycle must consider the time parameter as the main
factor of decision-making. In reality, market demand,
manufacturing cost, product price, and other important
parameters [2–15] in supply chain operation will vary with
time, so it is necessary to consider the time-varying char-
acteristics in the process of supply chain operation. On the
contrary, in the actual operation of the supply chain, the
decision makers are not completely rational, and they often
have a certain risk preference [16–26]. -ere are obvious
differences between the final decision-making and the ideal
decision-making of decision makers with different risk
preference attitudes. -is difference will ultimately affect the
performance and coordination of the supply chain. -ere-
fore, in the actual operation of the supply chain, considering
the time-varying characteristics of the supply chain and the
risk preference characteristics of its members will help

decision makers to obtain the optimal decision-making plan
and make the supply chain reach actual optimal perfor-
mance. -e contribution of this paper is to design a new
coordination contract which considers the risk preference of
supply chain members and time-varying characteristics. By
this way, in the coordinated operation of the supply chain,
we can get the best decision which is suitable for the actual
operation of the supply chain.

-e time-varying characteristics of the supply chain are
mainly studied from time-varying factors such as market
price, cost, order decision, order demand, prediction ac-
curacy, response time delay, and certain randomness, [1–5].
Chen and Chou [5] studied the multilayer supply chain
network with time-varying market demand and related costs
and described the dynamic law of price and order decision-
making of supply chain members with time by establishing a
model. Nagurney et al. [6] studied the equilibrium decision-
making problem of the power supply chain network with
time-varying consumer demand from the perspective of
consumers. However, both Chen’s and Nagurney et al.’s
studies assumed that there is no response time delay among
supply chain members. For general industrial products,
there is a response time delay among supply chain network
members, and the response time is random. Peng and Zhang
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[7] expanded the research results of Chen and Nagurney
et al.’s study, focusing on how the response time delay
among supply chain members affects the decision-making of
supply chain members. Su et al. [8] considered the opti-
mization of short-life supply chain with time-varying
forecasting accuracy and cost and proposed that the dy-
namic wholesale price contract combined with order
feedback and penalty could achieve all-win situation for
supply chain members. Assuming that demand and price are
time-sensitive, Hou and Qiu [9] reconstructed the option
contract model of the supply chain, which proved that the
option contract was effective in coordinating such supply
chain. -e influence of time-varying characteristics on the
coordinated operation of the supply chain is also considered
in the literature [10–15]. It can be seen that time-varying
characteristics in supply chain operation have a significant
impact on supply chain coordination and member decision-
making, which should be fully considered in supply chain
coordination operation.

In the supply chain coordinating, in addition to the time-
varying characteristics of the supply chain, the risk pref-
erence of supply chain members will also have an impact on
the supply chain coordination decision-making and final
performance. -e same coordination strategy will have
different coordination effects for supply chain members with
different risk attitudes. In order to be close to the reality of
supply chain management, many scholars have considered
the risk preference of supply chain members in the estab-
lishment of the supply chain decision-making model in
recent years. Ye and Lin [16] studied the incentive problem
of two-level supply chain cooperation composed of risk-
averse retailers and risk-averse suppliers and proposed that
revenue-sharing contracts could be used to coordinate such
supply chains. Lin et al. [17] re-established the revenue-
sharing contract model based on the risk measurement
criteria of conditional risk valuation. Wang and Zhou [18]
discussed the optimal strategy of the dual-channel supply
chain when the decision maker is risk-averse. By means of
mean-variance analysis, Zhang and Yao [19] studied the
optimal strategy of the two-channel supply chain when
customers returned goods. At the same time, some literature
studies [20–26] have been carried out on the closed-loop
supply chain decision-making model considering risk
aversion. However, the above literature studies only consider
the impact of risk aversion characteristics of supply chain
members on decision-making parameters, while the time-
varying characteristics of the supply chain are ignored. In
addition, the modeling method is more complex.

Different from the above research, this paper compre-
hensively considers the time-varying characteristics and risk-
aversion characteristics in the actual operation of the supply
chain and re-establishes the supply chain decision-making
model.-emodel uses prospect theory as a risk measurement
tool, taking into account the double randomness of market
demand and order response time. On this basis, we design a
joint contract of price reduction subsidy and revenue sharing

based on order response time and discuss the conditions that
the contract parameters should be optimized.

2. Problem and Symbol Descriptions

Suppose that a time-varying price supply chain produces a
short-life-cycle product. -e members of the supply chain
are risk-averse and consist of a single manufacturer and
retailer. At the same time, the order response time of
manufacturers is certainly random, and the market price of
the product falls with time. Retailers determine the order
quantity based on their risk aversion, market demand
forecast, and manufacturers’ order response time. Manu-
facturers determine other contract parameters based on
their risk aversion. Given the symmetry of information, both
manufacturers and retailers have access to private infor-
mation such as product demand, price, and market demand.
Manufacturers and the retailer are the “master” and “slave”
relationships in the Stackelberg game.

According to modeling needs, some parameters and
variables are defined, as shown in Table 1. -e distribution
function F(x) and U(t) are assumed to be continuous,
differentiable, monotonically increasing, F(x)> 0,f(x) > 0,
U(t)> 0, u(t)> 0, p decreases exponentially with t, p(t) �

p0e
− βt (the same expression is also used in the literature

[27]), limt⟶0p(t) � p0, β is the sensitivity coefficient of
market price to response time, and p(t)> cs. P is the ex-
pected market price of a unit product,
P � E(p) � 

τ
0 p0e

− βtu(t)dt. g is the unit residual value,
g<p0e

− βt; out of stock loss is not considered here. π is the
actual profit of the supply chain. In the following text, the
subscript j denotes the centralized system, f denotes the
decentralized system, h denotes the cooperative system, and
the superscript ∗ denotes the optimal value.

3. Optimal Decision Model for the
Centralized System

In a centralized system, if the supply chain is risk-averse, the
risk-averse degree of the supply chain is determined by the
risk-averse characteristics of manufacturers and retailers.
Referring to the hypothesis in [15], the risk-averse coefficient
of the whole supply chain system can be described as

λ � cλr +(1 − c)λs. (1)

In formula (1), c is determined by the influence of
manufacturers and the retailer in the supply chain system,
c ∈ [0, 1]. -e larger λ, the greater the degree of risk aversion
in the supply chain system; the smaller λ, the smaller the
degree of risk aversion in the supply chain system. λ≥ 1,
when λ � 1, the supply chain system is risk neutral.
According to the prospect theory [28], the utility function of
the supply chain can be expressed by formula (2). -e
decision goal of the centralized system is to maximize the
expected utility of the whole supply chain system.
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U �
π, π ≥ 0,

λπ, π < 0,
 (2)

E(U) � 
A

0
λ Px + g qj − x  − cs + cr( qj f(x)dx

+ 
qj

A
Px + g qj − x  − cs + cr( qj f(x)dx

+ 
∞

qj

P − cs − cr( qjf(x)dx,

(3)

where A � ((cs + cr − g)qj)/(P − g).
zE(U)

zqj

� (1 − λ) cs + cr − g( F(A) + P − cs − cr( 

− (P − g)F qj ,

(4)

z2E(U)

zq2j
� −

(λ − 1) cs + cr − g( 
2

(P − g)
f(A) − (P − g)f qj < 0.

(5)

Formula (5) shows that the expected utility of the
centralized system is a concave function of the order
quantity. -e optimal order quantity satisfies the following
relationship:

F qj
∗

  �
P − cs − cr(  − (λ − 1) cs + cr − g( F A∗( )

P − g
, (6)

where A∗ � ((cs + cr − g)qj
∗)/(P − g)。

According to formula (6), we can get ((zF(qj
∗))/zλ) �

((− (cs + cr − g)F(A∗))/(P − g))< 0, so F(qj
∗) decreases

with the increase of λ and decreases monotonously. Because
F(x) is an incremental function, qj

∗ decreases with the
increase of λ. Because λ≥ 1, when λ � 1, qj achieves the
maximum, and the corresponding order quantity is the
optimal order quantity of the risk-neutral supply chain in the
centralized system. Based on this, we can see that the optimal
order quantity of the risk-averse supply chain decreases with
the increase of risk-averse degree in the centralized system
and does not exceed the optimal order quantity of the risk-
neutral supply chain.

4. Optimal Decision Model for
Decentralized Systems

In the decentralized system, risk aversion manufacturers
make wholesale price w according to their risk aversion
degree, manufacturing cost, order response time, price
decline trend, retailer’s order quantity, and expected profit.
At this time, manufacturers’ expected profit is

Πs � w − cs( qf. (7)

At the same time, retailers make optimal order quantity
decisions according to the predicted market demand, manu-
facturers’ wholesale price, product price downward trend,
manufacturers’ order response time, and their risk aversion
degree. -e decision goal is to maximize their expected utility.

Similarly, retailers’ utility and optimal order quantity
should satisfy the following formula:

E Ur(  � 
B

0
λr Px + g qf − x  − w + cr( qf f(x)dx

+ 
qf

B
Px + g qf − x  − w + cr( qf f(x)dx

+ 
∞

qf

P − w − cr( qff(x)dx,

F qf
∗

  �
P − w − cr(  − λr − 1(  w + cr − g( F B∗( )

P − g
,

(8)

where B � ((w + cr − g)qf)/(P − g), B∗ � ((w + cr − g)qf
∗)/

(P − g)。
In decentralized systems, because retailers take the

uncertain risk of manufacturers’ delivery date and market
demand, their optimal order quantity is far less than the
overall optimal order quantity of the supply chain, so the
supply chain cannot be coordinated.-is has been proved in
the literature [29].

5. Coordination Contract Design for the
Cooperative System

To adjust the proportion of retailers taking risks in the
decentralized system, we adopt the following strategies. For

Table 1: Symbol notation.

Symbol Notation
x Market demand, x> 0
F(x) Cumulative distribution function of x
f(x) Probability density function of x
cs Manufacturers’ unit production cost
cr Retailers’ unit marginal cost
w Manufacturers’ unit wholesale price
W Manufacturers’ expected wholesale price
g Unit residual value
q Order quantity
t Response time, t ∈ [0, τ]

U(t) Cumulative distribution function of t
u(t) Probability density function of t
Ur Retailer’s utility function
U Utility of the whole supply chain
p Price of unit products
p0 Price of unit products as t� 0
P Expected price of unit products
β Sensitivity of p to t
λ Risk aversion coefficient of the supply chain
λs Risk aversion coefficient of manufacturers
λr Risk aversion coefficient of the retailer
Πs Manufacturers’ expected profit
Πr Retailers’ expected profit
Π Expected profit of the supply chain
α Subsidy ratio
ϕ Revenue-sharing ratio
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the uncertainty risk of manufacturers’ delivery date, the
wholesale price of manufacturers decreases with the actual
response time t, which is a decrease function of the actual
response time expressed by w(t), t ∈ [0, τ]. Manufacturers’
expected wholesale price is

W � 
τ

0
w(t)u(t)dt. (9)

In this way, when the actual delivery occurs, manufac-
turers give retailers a certain price compensation for the
price reduction loss caused by the time-varying price. For
the risk of uncertain market demand, manufacturers set
wholesale prices below their manufacturing costs and adopt
revenue-sharing contracts to share risks with retailers. So,
retailers’ ordering behavior is also encouraged. We call the
contract formed by this strategy the joint contract of price
reduction subsidy and revenue sharing based on order re-
sponse time.

Next, we discuss the specific form of the joint contract.
Firstly, manufacturers and retailers sign a revenue-sharing
contract. -e contract parameters are the basic wholesale
price w and revenue-sharing ratio ϕ. Among them, retailers’
share of sales revenue is ϕ(0<ϕ< 1), and manufacturers’
share is 1 − ϕ.

Under the revenue-sharing contract, the expected utility
of risk aversion retailers can be described as

E Ur(  � 
A1

0
λr ϕPx − W + cr( qh + g qh − x(  f(x)dx

+ 
qh

A1

ϕPx − W + cr( qh + g qh − x(  f(x)dx

+ 
∞

qh

ϕP − W − cr( qhf(x)dx,

(10)

where A1 � ((W + cr − g)qh)/(ϕP − g). From formula (9),
we can get that

zE Ur( 

zqh

� 1 − λr(  W + cr − g( F A1(  + ϕP − W − cr( 

− (ϕP − g)F qh( ,

z2E Ur( 

zq2h
� −

λr − 1(  W + cr − g( 
2

(ϕP − g)
f A1(  − (ϕP − g)f qh( <0.

(11)

-erefore, it can be seen that, under the revenue-sharing
contract, retailers with risk aversion have the optimal order
quantity to maximize their utility. At this time, the optimal
order quantity should satisfy the following relations:

F qh
∗

(  �
ϕp − W∗ − cr(  − λr − 1(  W∗ + cr − g( F A1

∗( 

ϕp − g
,

(12)

where A1
∗ � ((W∗ + cr − g)qh

∗)/(ϕp − g)。Namely, F(qj
∗)

� F(qh
∗), and we can get that

W
∗

�ϕp − cr − (ϕp − g)F qj
∗

  − λr − 1(  W
∗

+cr − g( F A1
∗

( .

(13)

Since manufacturers’ actual order response time is
delayed by t, it will inevitably lead to the loss of product
price. -e loss is p0 − p0e

− βt. In order to compensate for this
loss, manufacturers give retailers a certain subsidy, assuming
that the subsidy ratio is α(α ∈ [0, 1]). -en, the wholesale
price of manufacturers should be reduced by α(p0 − p0e

− βt).
-erefore, when the actual order response time of manu-
facturers is t, the specific form of the wholesale price of
manufacturers is as follows:

w(t) � w − α p0 − p0e
− βt

 . (14)

Under the joint contract, when retailers’ order quantity
is qh, the expected profit of manufacturers (Πs

′) and retailers
(Πr
′) can be described as

Πs
′ � (1 − ϕ)P qh − 

qh

0
qh − x( f(x)dx  + W − cs( qh

� (1 − ϕ)P + W − cs qh − (1 − ϕ)P 
qh

0
qh − x( f(x)dx,

Πr
′ � ϕP qh − 

qh

0
qh − x( f(x)dx  − W + cr( qh

+ g 
qh

0
qh − x( f(x)dx

� ϕP − W − cr( qh − (ϕP − g) 
qh

0
qh − x( f(x)dx.

(15)

Next, we use a numerical example to analyze the co-
ordination effect of this joint contract in a time-varying price
supply chain with risk-averse members.

6. A Numerical Example

Suppose a two-stage supply chain consists of a manufacturer
and a retailer. -e products produced by the two-stage
supply chain have time-varying price characteristics. -e
manufacturers are the leader, and the members of the supply
chain have risk-averse characteristics. p(t) � 400e− 0.005t;
manufacturers’ delivery date (in weeks) follows a uniform
distribution, t ∼ U[2, 10]. x ∼ U[0, 1500], cr � 20 (yuan/
pieces), cs � 150 (yuan/pieces), and g � 50 (yuan/pieces)
suppose there is no shortage loss. In the decentralized de-
cision-making system, the wholesale price given by manu-
facturers is 240 (yuan/pieces). In the cooperative system, the
joint contract of price reduction subsidy and revenue
sharing T(w, ϕ, α, q) is used between retailers and manu-
facturers to coordinate the supply chain. Manufacturers set
wholesale prices, revenue-sharing ratio, and price reduction
subsidy ratio. Retailers decide the order quantity, and both
sides make decisions to maximize their utility.

6.1. Decision-Making Results of Different Supply Chain
Systems. In order to verify the validity of the joint contract,
we first compare the decision-making results of different
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decision systems, which is shown in Table 2. Assume that the
risk aversion coefficient is λs � 1.5, λr � 1.5, and c � 0.7.

Comparing the decision-making results in Table 1, we
can see that the joint contract consisting of price reduction
subsidy and revenue-sharing strategy effectively regulates
the risk ratio of retailers and manufacturers in the supply
chain. Risk sharing is realized in the operation of the supply
chain. -e joint contract stimulates retailers’ ordering be-
havior and greatly increases retailers’ ordering quantity, thus
improving the overall profit of the whole supply chain. It can
be seen that the contract increases the profits of both
manufacturers and retailers and satisfies individual rational
constraints and incentive compatibility constraints. -ere-
fore, this kind of risk aversion and price time-varying supply
chain can be effectively coordinated. When the risk aversion
degree of supply chain members is determined, in the co-
operative system, manufacturers adopt measures such as
reducing wholesale prices, increasing price subsidies, and
increasing revenue-sharing ratios, which can enable retailers
to obtain higher profits. In addition, manufacturers can
adjust the revenue ratio of retailers in the supply chain by
adjusting the proportion of price reduction subsidies and
revenue sharing, which shows that the joint contract has
strong flexibility.

6.2. :e Influence of Risk Aversion on Contract Parameters.
Since there are risk aversion behaviors in the supply chain
members, it is necessary to analyze the influence of supply
chain members’ risk aversion on contract parameters and
their profits.

Figure 1 shows the influence of risk aversion on the
optimal order quantity. It can be seen that the optimal order
quantity of the risk-averse supply chain system under the
joint contract is related to the degree of risk aversion in the
supply chain and decreases with the increase of risk aversion
in the supply chain. In order to further analyze the influence
of risk aversion on the profit of different decision-making
systems, Figure 2 shows the curve of expected profit of the
supply chain in the cooperative system and the decentralized
system with the degree of manufacturers’ risk aversion when
retailers’ risk aversion degree is certain (λr � 1.5).

As shown in Figure 2, with the increase of manufac-
turers’ risk aversion, the overall profit of the supply chain of
the cooperative system decreases, while the expected profit
of the supply chain of the decentralized system remains
unchanged. -erefore, when manufacturers’ risk aversion
increases to a certain extent, the profit of the cooperative

system will be less than that of the decentralized system, and
the joint contract will no longer be valid.

Figure 3 shows the curve of expected profit of different
supply chain systems (cooperative system and decentralized
system) with retailer’s risk aversion when manufacturers’
risk aversion is certain (λs � 1.5). It can be seen from

Table 2: Decision-making results of different supply chain systems.

Supply chain system q∗ (pieces) w (yuan/pieces) ϕ α Πr (yuan) Πs (yuan) Π (yuan)

Centralized system 910 — — — — — 105216
Decentralized system 477 240 — — 35497 42904 78401
Cooperative system 910 75 0.5 0.5 50200 55016 105216
Profit increment — — — — 14703 12112 26815
Cooperative system 910 82 0.55 0.5 56239 48977 105216
Profit increment — — — — 20742 6073 26815
Cooperative system 910 74 0.5 0.55 50737 54479 105216
Profit increment — — — — 15240 11575 26815
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Figure 1: -e influence of risk aversion (λ) on optimal order
quantity (q∗).
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Figure 2: -e influence of manufacturers’ risk aversion on the
profit of the decision-making system.
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Figure 3 that, as retailers’ risk aversion increases (their ability
to withstand risk declines), the expected profits of decen-
tralized and cooperative systems will decrease. However, the
expected profit of the cooperative system is always greater
than the expected profit of the decentralized system.
-erefore, the joint contract is always valid in this case.

Figure 4 shows the optimal basic wholesale price for
retailers with different risk aversions under the joint con-
tract. It can be seen that, under the joint contract, the basic
wholesale price set by manufacturers is less than the cost
price in order to motivate retailers’ ordering behavior, and
manufacturers share the risk of uncertain market demand
with the retailer together. When retailers have a high-risk
aversion, only by setting lower wholesale price and taking
more risks can manufacturers motivate retailers’ ordering
behavior.

Figure 5 shows the increment curve of each member’s
profit relative to the decentralized decision-making system
with the increase of retailer’s risk aversion under the joint
contract. As shown in Figure 5, with the increase of retailer
risk aversion, the profit of manufacturers and retailers in-
creases obviously under the joint contract. In most cases,
manufacturers’ profit has increased more than retailers. In
this case, the joint contract is more advantageous to
manufacturers.

Figure 6 shows the basic optimal wholesale price set by
manufacturers with different risk aversions under the joint
contract when retailers’ risk aversion degree is certain.
Figure 7 shows the increment of expected profits of the
supply chain members in the cooperative system relative to
the decentralized system. As shown in Figure 6, the higher
the risk aversion degree of manufacturers, the higher the
basic wholesale price that manufacturers expect to give to
retailers. -at is to say, due to the increase of risk aversion of
manufacturers, manufacturers tend to bear a lower pro-
portion of risk, so they set higher wholesale prices. Under
manufacturers’ strategy, retailers’ order quantity decreases

and retailers’ profit decreases too. When manufacturers’ risk
aversion degree increases to a certain extent, retailers’ ex-
pected profit will drop to the level of the decentralized de-
cision-making system (Figure 7), and then the joint contract
will be invalid. -erefore, in this case, joint contracts are only
suitable for manufacturers with low risk aversion.

6.3.:e Influence of Price Reduction SubsidyCoefficient on the
Supply Chain. In order to verify the effect of price reduction
subsidy strategy on adjusting the risk and profit between the
retailer and manufacturers under the joint contract, Figure 8
shows how the expected profit of manufacturers and re-
tailers changes with the price reduction subsidy coefficient
when the risk aversion and revenue-sharing ratio are con-
stant (λs � 1.5, λr � 1.5, and ϕ � 0.5).

As can be seen from Figure 8, with the increase of man-
ufacturers’ price reduction subsidies to retailers, retailers will
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get more price reduction compensation when actual delivery
occurs, and retailers will ultimately get lower wholesale prices
than basic wholesale prices. In this way, retailers’ profits in-
crease because he has lower purchase costs. At the same time, as
the proportion of manufacturers’ price reduction subsidies
increases, manufacturers’ profits will decline. But overall, rel-
ative to the decentralized system, the profits of both sides have
increased. -us, manufacturers can adjust the uncertainty risk
of order response time in the time-varying supply chain by
adjusting the price reduction subsidy coefficient, which shows
that the price reduction subsidy strategy is effective.

6.4. :e Influence of Response Time on Joint Contract
Parameters. In the time-varying price supply chain, the
uncertainty order response time of manufacturers will cause
the uncertainty of the whole product response cycle, which
will affect the final price of the product and the performance
of the supply chain. -erefore, it is an important factor

leading to supply chain risk. So, it is worth studying whether
the parameters of the joint contract change with the uncer-
tainty of manufacturers’ order response time. Table 3 shows
the scope of joint contract parameters coordinating the supply
chain when manufacturers’ order response time is uniformly
distributed between [2, 10], [4, 10], [6, 10], and [8, 10]. When
calculating, assume λs � 1.5, λr � 1.5, and c � 0.7.

From the results of Table 3, the longer the response time
of manufacturers’ order, the smaller the wholesale price set
by manufacturers, and the wider the revenue-sharing scope
between manufacturers and retailers. Because retailers enjoy
lower compensation for the loss of price, the revenue-
sharing ratio of retailers under the joint contract decreases,
while manufacturers undertake the contract. It bears a
greater risk of falling prices, so it gains a larger share of
profits. In addition, it can be seen that, with the increase of
the fluctuation of manufacturer’s order response time, re-
tailer’s expected profit share increases and the scope of joint
contract coordination decreases. -erefore, the manufac-
turer should control the fluctuation of its order response
cycle. For the retailer, the shorter the order response cycle,
the better for the retailer.

7. Conclusion

For a risk-averse supply chain with time-varying price,
uncertain market demand, uncertain order response time,
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Figure 8: -e influence of reduction subsidy coefficient on supply
chain members’ expected profit.
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Figure 6: -e influence of manufacturers’ risk aversion on basic
wholesale price.
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Figure 7: Increased profit of members changes with manufac-
turers’ risk aversion under the joint contract.

Table 3: Influence of uncertain response time on contract
parameters.

Range of response
time

Revenue-sharing
coefficient

Basic wholesale
price

[2, 10] [0.334, 0.644] [58.265, 100.964]
[4, 10] [0.315, 0.644] [55.577, 100.928]
[6, 10] [0.296, 0.644] [52.885, 100.891]
[8, 10] [0.277, 0.644] [50.189, 100.854]
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loss of price due to delayed delivery, and risk attitude of
decision makers are all important factors affecting supply
chain performance. Based on the comprehensive consider-
ation of the above factors, this paper establishes a decision-
making model for such a supply chain system. A joint
contract of price reduction subsidy and revenue sharing based
on order response time is designed to adjust the risk pro-
portion of retailers and manufacturers in the supply chain so
as to improve the overall performance of the supply chain.
-e results show that, in the time-varying price supply chain
with risk-averse members, the higher the retailers’ risk-averse
degree, the more obvious the coordination effect of the joint
contract; the smaller the fluctuation of manufacturers’ order
response time, the more revenue share it will get in the joint
contract. -erefore, in the actual supply chain operation,
manufacturers should optimize the production plan to reduce
the order delay rate. At the same time, manufacturers should
improve the awareness of risk sharing and revenue sharing
with retailers. Manufacturers should take some measures,
such as price reduction subsidy, to encourage retailers’ or-
dering behavior so that both sides can achieve a win-win
situation. -is paper studies a manufacturer-led supply chain
decision system. Future research directions may be retailer-
led supply chain decision systems. In addition, the paper only
considers the time-varying characteristics of prices and does
not consider the impact of other parameters’ time-varying
characteristics on supply chain decisions, which should be the
direction of further research.
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